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Coordinate Those Tax Levies

LET us train our sights down on a local situation for a
and consider what may be accomplished here

by the plan for coordinating taxation programs.
In a few days, the nine levying bodies of the county

will meet at the call of County Judge U. E. Reeder to
discuss mutual problems and the formation of a central

HWlltllW WtWCt. Iftt.U MC. tr. .organization of all public
This proposal may make

fall by the wayside for want of public interest and be-
cause of unwillingness to cooperate on the part of the

"Why, Td be afraid to tell my husband I paid thnt much
for the few little repairs you made around the house-h- e's

in a very bad mood this evening!"tax-levyi- groups. If it works, we may be able to credit
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You'll havo this hat and purs A
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by PaulMallom

WASHINGTON, Sept. I It Is" astonishing that th Japs,
with all their artillery and
planes, chose to withdraw from
Chuhtien. the largest air field In
China the one we can now use
to bomb Tokyo.

The Chinese naturally claim
a victory at that point, but their
announcements make it clear to
1 I'" ""I th, nrartiuH

Ex: ..

eye that the
Japs failed to
confront them
with formidable
forces, and Tok-

yo claims th
retreat was a
planned with-
drawal.w What then
makes this field

Paul Mallon so desirable
to the Japs last May that they
started a New Guinea cam-

paign now not worth fighting
for? Only one explanation seems
plausible.

The Japs must believe we will
shortly get airfields which are
even closer to Japan. They must
b intending to attsck Russia,
and open a new theater of oper-
ations for themselves and for us.
They must be withdrawing from
China to strengthen their forces
on the Russian border.

Their only successful general,
Yamashita, is supposed to be In
Manchuria now, looking over the
ground. While it may seem to
be a little late in the year for
major operations so far north,
the Jap invasion of Manchukuo
was started in the seame season
(Sept. 18, 1931) and fighting con-
tinued through much of the win
ter.

TOES CRUSHED
All signs add up to the con

clusion that the Japs must try a
big new major blow somewhere

if they have a blow left in
them.

The toe of their advance In
the south seas have been crushed.

In New Guinea, General Mac- -
Arthur worked a tickler trick
on them. Several weeks ago,
when all the news-me- n around
his headquarters were moaning
in anguish, because he had not
been furnished with power to do
anything, MacArthur was even
then building hospitals and bases
to support the attack, which his
secreted Australian troorjers de
livered with devastating surprise
upon Milne bay, as soon as the
Japs occupied it last week.

Tokyo tee-hee-d in triumph at
MacArthur' professed anguish,
but his purpose became painfully
plain to them when the Aussie
came out of. hiding and anni-
hilated their Milne forces. It
was the first engagement of th
Australian troopers under r,

and they convinced au-
thorities around here that they
hive the same thing our men
have the will to win.

Anyone who knows r'

style could tell that he
was the personal author of that
long official communique Issued
Sunday night, giving a full ac-
count of the Solomon island fray.
He might as well have signed it,
so clearly, did It betray his char--

The

wartime conditions lor a program that will have lasting
benefits, in war and peace.

Here is the reasoning back of this plan:
In Klamath county, we have these various tax levying

groups meeting independently each year and imposing
taxes on real property. A number of them press taxes on
the same pieces of real property.

They lay out their budgets and fix their levies with-
out consideration of what the other levying groups are
doing. Each group takes its bite out of the individual
taxpayer, and if one happens to take an unusually big
bite, no one else thinks of taking a smaller one to offset it

What is now proposed is that through a central or-
ganization of all tax levying groups, a complete picture
of the entire local public finance problem may be ob-

tained by all of them. They will then be in a position to
give and take, between them, cushioning the blows for
the taxpayer. Taxation peaks can be leveled off. When
the demands of one levying body are particularly, heavy,
someone else can lay off a little.

A great deal of good could come of this. It might
be adopted elsewhere. It is proposed as a wartime
measure, for, as Judge Reeder says, the federal govern-
ment is going to get every dollar available and local gov-
ernment is going to have to get along as best it can. But
this plan would be good any time. We hope it receives
the support it deserves.

crocheted in a twinkling in '
gimp, or slrnw yarn, They're so
Inexpensive, there's no reason
why you cnu't hnvo a number of
them In different colors. Pattern
7.108 contains directions for hat
and purse; Illustrations of them
and slltelies; materials needed.

To outrun this pnttern tend
11 cents In coin to The Herald
and Newt. Household Artl
Dept . Klnmnth Falls. Do not
send this picture, but keep It and
tho number for reference. B
suro to wrap coin securely, ni
loose coin often tllps out of th
envolope. Request for pattern!
should read. "Send pattern No,

, to .'. followed by
your namo and address.

,t. or. 9-- 5

attempted hereafter through the
Coral sea.

FACE-SAVER-

Guiding principle of the Jap
anese is Even the
Tokyo broadcasters can see that
some of it is required by the

tney nave re
ceived.

Authorities, who have the
South seas area particularly in
mind, suspect the Japs will try
to muster a larger naval in
vasion force, and go back Into
the Solomons and New Guinea.
Their second Solomons attack,
however, showed they have lit
tle naval strength available in
that quarter. .

They are particularly short of
aircraft carriers, since we blast-
ed most of this Jap category
oui 01 we water at Midway,
They cannot invade without car
riers, and when they come back
next they will meet our land
based bombing planes from that
excellent field on Guadalcanal.

Other points at which thev
could strike are Alaska and In- -

dla, but Alaska is foggy and not
gooa lighting territory, whllo
India already is being Dreoared.
ay mm columnist and disobed
ience activities, to fall Into the
Jap lap without a costly major
campaign.

Consequently most eyes here
are trained on the Manchurlan- -

Kussian border.

OUR VERSATILE ARMY

EL PASO. Tex. A Mrs. Bill
Lovan, wife of a Fort Bliss sol-

dier, was visibly impatient at
she waited In a downtown beau
ty parlor.

Then Pvt. A. R. Kuehm
dropped in. He used to be a

r back east, he ven-
tured, and if she didn't mind

She didn't.
It was a lovely hairdo, she

said later.

Rad Classified Ad for Results

acteristic terseness, pugnacious-nes- s

and clarity (a distinct con
trast with naval communiques
previously Issued on the same
subject.)

MacArthur made it plain the
big toe of the Jap advance had
teen cut off in the Solomons,
Every cloud has now been chased
away from that engagement, ex
cept the extent of our naval
losses.

JAPS FAILED
The first engagement (August

7 to 10) previously has been
described in this column.' In the
second fight (August 23) the Japs
mustered every available vessel
they had in that part of the
world. Some came from l,

others from nearby bases.
Mr. Roosevelt once Idly called

the resultant attack , only a
"reconnaissance" in force, but
th navy department announced
the Japs had transport with
them, and no one goes recon-

noitring with troops.- In fact,
MacArthur disclosed a force of
900 was landed on Guadalcanal
island, and all of it met, death
or capture. '

This was clearly an effort
by the Jap to recapture the
southern Solomons, and it fail-
ed, because our bombers knock-
ed out their only two aircraft
carrier. The Japs could not
proceed without airpower, had
to withdraw, leaving us in un-
disputed, control.

Any Pacific map will show
you our lines of supplies to
Australia have been cleared by
wis Solomons success. Other
Jap airbases are too far back
from the steamship routes to
do much damage.

Coupled with the Jsp loss of
Milne bay, the Solomons success
alto makes impossible the in
vasion of Australia on the pop
ulous eastern side. The Japs
will have to get New Guinea,
or the Solomons, or both, for
bases, before invasion can be

LABOR CONQUERS ALL ()
PORTLAND (T) Virginia

Newell couldn't get Into the
WAAC's; she'd never worked
and hod no occupational spe-

cialty.
She got a Job as a waitress

and Acquired a few weekt" ex-

perience.
She was the 100th WAAC

New Straightaway to the North
THAT swell stretch of road from Terminal city north,

we have been looking at longingly these many
months, is about ready to open.

The war has stolen attention from this iirmortant

from ui''li'iQ'9ii
From th Klamath Republic

September 4, 1902
The Ashland Tidings said thai

mora than 100 persons from
Iowa, Wisconsin and Mlnnesot
have arrived In Ashland dun
started for the Spraguo River
country In Klnmnth and Lake
coiintivs to take up timber
claims. A large number
have cotno from the Wli
lamettn volley and Pugot Sound
points on the same errand. The
infection for the possession ot
timber lands of southern Oregon
seems to have spreud and goes
00 increasing, The rum also ex
tends over Ihe northern Collfor
nl counties and in Oregon
wherever there Is any available
timber land left. Some of these
claims come fairly expensive to
the filers for their expense for
their round trips cannot be less
than S200. Then they must pay
tnr locator, pay for the advents
ing notice and later return to
make final proof and pay the
U. s. government 53.80 per acre
Mony of them figure their clolms
will cost them at least S700. but
they hope to tell at a largo
profit.

From th Klamath Nwt
September 2, 1932

A dairy barn on the R. P,
Oliver ranch on Lakcshore drive
burned to the ground yesterday

City police last night seized
a still and a quantity
of mash at a house on Williams
street

The Oregon bank and Trust
company today became exclus
ively a Klamath-owne- d InstlUr
tion.

WASHINGTON. Sent. 2 JH
The CIO has sent to the White
House a resolution expressing
the opposition of St executive
board to the naming of "any
Cjar 01 supreme dictator to rcKu
late the economic, affairs of the
nation. '

The organization's executive
board expressed Itself yesterday
and President Philip Murray
said the resolution was dis
patched to Judgo Samuel I,

Roscnman, presidential adviser
who has been drafting tentative
new economic controls which
the president may disclose on
Labor day.

President Murray and AFL
President Wllllnm Green talked
to the president last week about
proposals under consideration
and plonncd to return to the
White House tomorrow for fur
ther discussion.

The CIO resolution said crea.
tlon of any such supreme auth
orlty was "thoroughly inconsist
ent with the basic democratic
principles of our nation."

WAR QUIZ
1. What does this silver but- -

ton, which Is worn only with
civilian clothes, signify?

z. The rank
of leader in the
WAAC corre-
sponds to what
rank In the
army?

3. Two of our
present gen
erals are grandsons of famous
Civil war generals, , Do you
know who they are?

ANSWERS
TO WAR QUIZ

1. It is a World war decora-
tion, signifying the wearer was
wounded.

2. Corporal.
3. Maj. Gen. Ulyises S. Grant

III and Maj. Gen. Thomas J, J.
Christian, grandsons of U. S.
Grant and Stonewall Jackson.
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Flying Sandwich . . .
All of a Hidden there It a

flood of newt about amazing
wood typet among the war
planes thut the United Nations
are 1 1 n g 1 n g at the axis, in
swelling twarmt,

They aro generally called
flying tandwlehet by the

grcaseballs of the ground
crews, who like, to rig up tlielr
own names for the things they
live with and work on. They
mean plywood, which can well
be thought of as a wood-glu-

sandwich.
StuncWd training planes of

countries outsldo the USA have
been mode of plywood tinea
away back, with lumber fram-
ing. Four types of Italian bomb-
ers nro plywood which it
probably nothing for a woods-
man to brug about. The Jap
Zero It a plywood Job, unci our
flying folks admire It us a fight-
ing ship. The Russian main
type of fighter pluno, the M1G M,

hat an tall and
wing that It for the most part
timber sandwich,
Th Navy'i Nw War Bird , . .

And now comes our own rln- -

roaring, lambasting navy, Willi
a pile of pretty pictures of Its
new "plastic plywood plune,"
of which the navy says: "Tills
new typo pluno. has a plywood
surfuco highly resistant to oil,
water and (Ire. Dullets striking
the piano make clean holes, in-

stead of 'flowering' as they do
whon striking metal."

In plastic plywood the prod-
uct of the tree has the water
squeezed out of Its cells by tre-
mendous pressure, and heat, and
powerful gluo, stronger than
wood, squeezed in. At the sumo
time it is moultled on (onus,
with "welding'' of bracing parts,
so that a complete fuselage Is

finally cooked up, '

Another type of wood war
plane, one made by moulding
plywood into curved forms, bin
with of glue, and
wood, is going Into big produc
tion. So is yet another type, a
basket weave proposition.

Others are in the news, l'et oth
ers are still very much mlliuiry
secrets. And there are the tim-
ers. ,

War Logs for War Plants . ...
Bauxite tor aluminum pro

duction must come from Sutith
America. Our Douglas fir lou
est are the great tourco of sup
ply for the raw materials ol
tlylng sandwiches.

That's one reason why Elmer
Davis, director of war intorma
tlon, boro down to hard on log
production in tho big wur in-

dustry broadcast last month. He
said: "The men in the mines
and lumber camps must produce
more steel, moro copper and
other metals, more lumucr . . .

Every gun curried into Europe
or Asia by one of our soldiein
has to come from metal mined
back home, and from a tree
felled by a lumberman In an
American forest."

xnai pretty good recogni
tion for our wur logs, particu-
larly from an easterner. They
are needed of course for many
vital items of lighting stulf,
apart from planes.
Airscrew Blades . n .

Which Is British for piano
propellors. Their Jublo Is tops.
bO veneer strips and gluo are
given three tons ot prcssuro to
the square inch, with tempera-
ture of 280 degrees F to moke

board" an Inch thick. Tho
treatment really produces a
synthetic metal. Working it in-
to propollor blade shupo re-

quires machines and tools de
signed for milling metal, instead
of woodworking equipment.

The British found early in
the war that dents in true
metal "airscrew blades" would
soon split into futlguo crucks.
Dent In cooked and pressctl
wood blades remained just
dents. A now typo of durul
blade is the only rival of the
Jablo in John Bull's flvlntf
island.

Wood i coming up In the
world, by tho old macklnawl

Sell It through the want-ad- s
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levying bodies.
tax history here, or it may

law and order In national and
international affairs.

Will history also relate how
mese peoples won this war fllor.
lously? It is us who must look
to that, We are fishtinff for .
allied victory since we know
mat WithOUt it true hitnr , " a
well as advanced civilization,
must, pensn jrom the earth.
Americans do know what World
War II l. nhmit ntirl fct.4 u...
can, must and will win it.

FEE CLIFFORD ESTEB,
833 Walnut Street.

DEFERMENT HARD WAY

TOPEKA, Kas. W State
service headquarters sayibashing isn't permissible.

Officials sflirf iiu.rfi..
draftee at Great Bend., Kas.,
reached' Out the train window
to bash bis draft board chair,man over the hn.H
his hat and his dignity.

The youth got hit deferment
a Jail term.

If It's a "frozen" nrtlrU .,,.
need, advertise for a nuri
in the classified.

piece of highway construction that puts more speed and
more straightaway into a great highway already noted
for its speed and its straightaways.

Now the oil is going on, and by Labor Day, or shortly
thereafter, " cars will spin directly across Wocus and
Graham flats,, on an almost straight line from Terminal
city to the foot of Algoma hill.

As so often happens, this relocation places the high-
way alongside the railroad. Railroad engineers who laid
out those lines must get satisfaction, if they are still alive,in seeing the highways which once went elsewhere come
sneaking over and lying down beside the rails.

It has happened often enough to be significant.

Tough Customers

A MAN who knows what he is talking about, America's
Ambassador Grew, says the Japanese are ready to

make all possible sacrifices and to fight to the bitter end
of this war. We might as well face the realization of
the kind of adversary we have across the Pacific.

;He is tough, and he can take it. He can take it, we
imagine, better than the Germans. There is a widely hejd
suspicion that the Germans are great winners but not so
good when things don't go well for them. History seems to
bear that out. ,

It is possibly not too much to hope that the Germans,after a few serious reverses, would begin to fold up. Butnot the little yellow man. His whole racial psychology
pdints in another direction. His determination not to lose
face means a last ditch suicidal fight before he will ac-
cept the humiliation of defeat.

Well, that is what we face, and let it be so. We maybe slow m starting, we may need some reverses to toughenus, but eventually this country will rise in its strengthand give the Japanese that last ditch, suicidal fight.

Wisdom of Solomon

WHAT, MINE?

SEATTLE (T) John J. Mo- -

Ttigtic, ship's wutchmun, didn't
know what to say whon WII-lln-

J. O'Brien handed him
complete with a wallet.

It wut McTagtte's wallet: h
didn't know ho'd lost it.

Dealer snortages put new
valuo on used merchandise. Castu
In on your "Junk" through
classified ad. Phone 3124.

HEMORRHOIDS (Piles)
Hemla (Rupturo), Fissura or Fistula
Such dlaonUia Impair tout

a

power, fat 30 yatrtwohov I
u Co! a tuny iffc)i4 taon

aomli at paorU lor thai all
taanti. Ho hrptUI epara- - I

lion. Mo t)on(iflmtit. Ho
Ion of tin Itom woik. Call
lor wa mil) a It on et fatitt lor jlHSi daioripliva ftnoklat.

Opan fverWnpr, Won ftl, 7te9)0
Dr. C.J. DEAN CLINIC

PhytMmn mnd iurgmon
K. I. Cor, K. Hutnilda and flu nr. At.
TaUpbon KAit3(H0, fortUrwl, Oiaqoa
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WE MUST WIN

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore.. (To
the Editor) Americans know
what World war II is about.
They know that it was conceived
and forced upon the people of
ive continents By anarchists in

leagues over the world by
despisers of domestic and world-
wide legal principles. Read
the history of nazlsm in Ger-man-

of fascism in Italy, of the
militarist faction In Japan all
were dcspoilers of their own
lands, by treachery, by "coups
'd estat": the tame measures
afterward employed against
peace-lovin- law observing peo-
ple everywhere. History should
and will write that story. That
ame record will show how al-

lied peoples rallied around the
grouped flags of their respective
nations and fought to preserve

30 Big Pagti
of War Maps

Look at your mapl Fol-

low th nowt from th
changing, front!
of th war Intelligently.
Th Herald and Newt hit
a llmlttd supply of th
United Natlont War A tits
now avallabl at 1 p .
th piptr offlc for
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